bird along.the green coast of Ischia, outstripping the three escorting
galleys and leaving them to labour after her.
By the time the Venetians reached the entrance of the straits the
Imperialists were out of sight, from which it was clear that they had
veered io the north of Procida, They were adopting, then, precisely
the tactics Lando had suspected, leading him round the island, so that
they might have a clear run for Naples. Chuckling with satisfaction
in his shrewdness, which had so disposed that he must come upon
their rear whilst they were held ahead by Feliciani, making their
capture easy and assured, Lando pressed on.
* Meanwhile Feliciani's division, moving slowly forward, entered the
eastern channel Because, so as to conceal himself, Feliciani hugged
the coast of the island, he did not see the three galleys that came into
the straits round Point Chiupetto until they were almost upon him.
Their appearance, so much sooner than was possible for the three he
had seen enter the Straits of Ischia, told him at once that these could
not possibly be the vessels of which Lando had gone in pursuit. He
was confronted, he realized, with a strategy far deeper than his admiral
suspected. Caught unawares, he was still considering how to meet an
advance so resolute that it seemed to take no account of the fact that
the odds were by one quarter in the Venetian favour. The Imperialists,
coming on abreast, offered such narrow targets that Feliciani, in haste
and confusion, felt the need to bring to bear upon them his heaviest
guns, emplaced on the platform amidships. His trumpets blared the
order, and the four galleys swung their prows to the land.
With an enemy less prompt and resolute than Prospero, his aim
might have succeeded. As it was, with execution almost as swift as
perception of the sudden advantage, the guns on the bows of the three
Imperialists were touched off as one, at the broad marks Feliciani
offered them. And it was by Prospero's orders, too, that those six
guns were trained low. As a result, with not more than three hundred
yards separating the fleets, the execution done was terrible. Feliciani's
own galley took a shot between wind and water, whilst another cannon-
ball ricocheting from the waves, crashed into the crowd of arquebusiers
assembled on the rambade. In the flank of another galley a gap had
been opened with such execution to the rowers that she was momen-
tarily helpless. Upon the remaining two, which had escaped damage,
the three enemy galleys were now swiftly converging.
The Venetians met the onslaught by a discharge of their heavy
stone-mortars which took some effect. Then the assailants were upon
them, and with crash of fractured oars and splintered pavisades drove
their rostra across the Venetian decks. Prospero's arquebusiers led
the boarding, whilst his buonevoglie, quitting the oars, seized their
weapons and followed.
The fight was still on, and watched by the islanders crowding the
heights from Rocciola to Chiupetto, when round the latter point came
sailing the six supply ships, followed presently by the three galleys
under Vargas. The ships passed on, holding to their course, as pre-
viously determined, and heading straight for the harbour of Naples.

